Tail Gate Salad-in-a-Glass Kabobs
“Tail Gate” Skewer (Ka-Bob) ingredients:
Using long (8”-10”) bamboo skewers, alternate the following items until the skewers
are
full within an inch of the top:
-Pre-cooked, peeled and chilled medium shrimp
-Black Sheep Atomic Mushrooms
-Black Sheep Atomic Frog Balls
-1” pieces of Black Sheep Dilled Green Beans
-Cherry Tomatoes
-Black Sheep Jalapeno or Bleu Cheese Stuffed Olives
-Bloody Mary mix (see our recipe below!)

(or both!)

Fill tall cocktail glasses with a finished skewer and the desired amount of ice. Add your favorite
Vodka, to taste. If you weren‛t able to get enough stuff on one skewer, that‛s OK, use two skewers
per glass. Fill glass with Bloody Mary mix Stir with skewers and enjoy one darn fine appetizer!
Seconds are highly recommended…..remember how expensive drinks are inside the ballpark?

Black Sheep Bloody Mary mix
Make these ingredients up in advance and take them to the ballpark in your ice chest. You‛ll be the
envy of everyone else tailgating. A folding table with a nice table cloth helps, too.
Bloody Mary Mix Ingredients for two to six serious tailgaters:
-46 ounces very good tomato juice
-1/2 of a 10 ounce can Campbell‛s Beef Consommé
-Juice of one lime
-2 Tbsp liquid from Black Sheep Atomic Frog Balls
-1 tsp granulated garlic
-1/4 tsp ground black pepper
-8 or ten shakes Louisiana style hot sauce, more if you like more heat
-6 or 8 shakes Worcestershire sauce
-Very nice Vodka – to be added later, see below.
Recipe can easily be doubled….or tripled!
Mix together and chill all ingredients and allow to “marry” for at least an
hour before serving. Store in a closed container until ready to enjoy.
Shake, don‛t stir, before serving.
If you have some mix left over when the game starts, that‛s OK. The non-drivers can
celebrate the home team‛s victory (or cry over the loss) while waiting for the traffic to thin out after
the game!

